Lanigan & Lanigan Becomes Bankruptcy and Foreclosure Haven for Businesses, Families
35-Year Law Firm a Welcome Resource to Floridians Battling Tough Economy

Winter Park, Fla. (Sept 25, 2011) – Florida’s housing market and unemployment nominates the
state economy as one of the nation’s worst. But Lanigan and Lanigan, a law firm with 35 years
of bankruptcy, foreclosure and mortgage workout practice works with panicked Central Florida
businesses and individuals to find home- and business-saving solutions.
“Calm down, there are causes, there are remedies and no matter how stressed out you are it’s
never as bad as you think it is,” said partner Eric A. Lanigan. “Your case is unique and not like
any other business, friend or family member’s situation. There are options based on what you
want to do and your finances which tell you what you need to do.”
Lanigan and Lanigan is a business and civil litigation, bankruptcy, foreclosure, mortgage
workout and securities and investment losses law practice. Eric and Roddy Lanigan review and
consult with many, many people at all income levels who are looking for resolution to
overwhelming debt and foreclosure suits.
“From CEOs to teachers to airline pilots, builders, small business owners, heads of families to
single people…the one thing that they all have in common: it’s the economy,” said partner
Roddy Lanigan who holds a master’s in economics history from the University of Cambridge
and a Fellow of the Cambridge Overseas Society, a scholarship sponsored by the Prince of
Wales.
“The bad economy has spared no industry and no demographic group,” Roddy said. “As a result
of the economic downturn people are suffering in all walks of life.”
The Lanigans have honest conversations with clients about their financial situations and
outlooks. Debt and income levels determine what options there are to save a business from going
under, or whether a family files a Chapter 7 or a Chapter 13 bankruptcy, or if foreclosure can be
stopped.
Lawyers Eric Lanigan and Roddy Lanigan bring 35 years and four years respectively of legal
practice to clients through the law firm of Lanigan & Lanigan, P.L. The Lanigans are committed
to helping clients achieve results through aggressive representation with a personal touch.
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